
3' Coitep stdrler.
It was a wrm twilight in early Oc-

tober when the new schoolmaster
arrived at the Forks. He came on
loot, with his traveling bag slung over
his back by means of A cane, a sturdy
young man with red hair and an inde-
pendent gait. He held his head as if
he was determined to thrust through
every obstacle which came into his
way, and looked neither to the right nor
to the left, though a glance over his
shoulder would have revealed to him.
through the fringes of the gigantic
pine trees, a sunset picture suhb an is
seldom seen in this cold New England
country.

There was more than the itvnal num- I
her of sitters in the store that night, s
drawl. thither by the fact that the now
schoolmaster was exiiected, and when t
the gentlemen reached the dingy little n
building, they were all on the steps to
greet him. t,

"New Schoolmaster, I calkerlate: step a
in and be sosiberble awhile, hey '" h
said the storekeeper, who was also the I
school agent and the mill owner-the ,t
one great man of the place.

"Would like to, hut the fact is I have ai
been travelin' all day, pretty much, 01
and ant gettin' to be rather sharp set. rk
Besides that I am afraid my boarding at

,mistress'll got tired o'waitin' for me, in
an' clear away her supper table" di

"Ah, yis; wall, pr'aps ye'd better or
keep along; The widow ain't over pa-
shunt. That's her house on the right, so
over there, the second one on the right. ed
Hope I see you well, mister P"

The second house on the right was il
cosy and inviting. It was unpainted fo
but the curtains at the windows were in,
daintily white and clean. Great trees dr
stood about and gave it a pleasant shad- ti
ed look, though the leaves and nearly in'
all dropped. A row of milk pans hang- an
ing on the fence retlected the, sunset ,
clouds in their glowing surft'aces, and RU
suggested the perfection of household no
neatness. A motley brood of fowls mc
were eating their snpper with a; deal of
eluck and clatter from the ha;nds of a Ph
rosy, ,norgetic. looking matron from the tal
doorway. A young girl with a complex- he
ion like a picture ofG(;ruze, was driving me
a speckled cow up the lane which led tia
to the barnl the cow's horns were f'a- ly
ci.fully decorated with a garland of cih
"traveler's joy," still beautiful, through at
its leaves were slightly discolored by h
frost, and its white blo.ssoms changeil to ed
airy silver down. The gici's rust> Iroad in
brimmed hat was also decorated with wi
)eaves berri's and dried blossoizls. The 1
picture wi" worth seeinug.butt lil shll,i- am
msster evidently hal not an artist's eye. ma
At the first glance he said, 'Pity that can
girl doesn't know. how to spend her time con
in a more'profitable way to trim up a self
cow in all that nonsense.' I

The girl colored to the deepest crim- ing
son when she discovered the stranger's lool
eye upon her, and she disappeared into nile
the barn with her cow as quickly as pos-
sible. 'flht woman in the dlorwaLy dis- lad'
posed of her dish of corn, feilt of her back sun
hair, a;nd madllte hlst' reto (l decorate her C-Y
plain matronly f;arur's with ia bright, hap
hospitable smile. say

"The new sch)oolmastecr, I s'plw,'' she hu
said, holding out her hanud. it."

"I-don't know," replied he, azing
after the retreating tigure of the young sai]
girl in a dated sort of way. A

'"What!" came in a tone Of '-xtreme non
astonisihmnent fromn the woman who re- lift.

garded him with sudden suspicions qu,,
"Oh, excuse me, the fact is, I am the was

new schoolaster. I wasn't th)inking-- a I
or rather I was thinkillng about sonic- The
thing else." thlei
She smiled, and catching the merry and

twinkle in her eye, he laughed aloud, but mar
it was a vexed embarrassell 1d laugh, tit. that
terly devoid of mirth, fligi

'She'll tind me a different sort of chap fear
from what she imagines, I rather guess, and
It's the first time I ever t'orgot myself bled
becaus! agirl had a pretty face, and I held
meau it shall be the last," he said to loned
himself his I

"Walk in, Mr. Watkins. 1 kept sup- ing.
per waitin' for you. I reckon yo're pret. At
ty hnngry, travelin' so fur, or did yenou by t
ridle insteadl of travel ?" masi

"You're right, marm, I'm hungry. All fers,
the dinner Ihad was a dish of bread and At tl
milk at (rindall's." 'kio

"Miss Grinwall don't pervidefurstagoe mon
passengers ez I should think she would, love.
She's a gettin' dretful kind of shifless The
lately. Efyou'll just wait aminute or marl
two, 'll stir op the tire a little. The ing
tea's got a mite cold." roorr

"Oh, yes, I can wait a few minutes plan
when there's such a lively prospect of his
having something to eat before me." her

"Do you foiler school keepin' all the woul]
year araund, Mr. WVatkine I" hand

"No, marm. I do alittle tin peddling I atte,
in the summer. The women folksdown with
below, as well as up, here, have to have hirm
their turn at teaching the." O)nce:

'Tin peddlin' is a dretfill payiu' busi- on he
ness, I've ]hearil tell." igi.

"Well, it is tolrabi. 'Tain't lquite walk
so gentel as sch)ool k'.ping, but I'm for r a:i
getting on in the '',rld. I've mostl patid 'I
fot a snti little farm ahlady and I andl th, \

my mother manage to live, pretty :o0m- abol

fortable. ' hous.
"This ain't s, bad," a:Lid the widow. steps

"He's forehanded enoulgh ftor so young a i whis'
man, and he's orful took with l'hebe. I maid
never see anything like the way he look- of soI
ed at her. 'I don't lof on her marrying a tecti
preacher, but folks so high up in the her s]

ni single ouep. But there it's noue, se's
so bashful she .won't speak to ,nobody;
won't let nobody get aoquainhd withly Oc- her, all I can say or do. Phebe, shecaster, called, "I wish you'd hurry ia and pour

e on the new schoolmaster's teo, for him,

over whilst I go down seller'n work over .my
turdy butter. Eta got to be done afore dark,
Inde- you know." ,

as if Phebe appeared with a look of direrough distress on her lovely countenance, and I
o his did as she was bidden, and she did not I
it nor once lift her eyes during the whole time 1

his she was in the room.
him. "This bread is first-rate, full as good ,
antic as my mother makes, if not better. - I aas is should not wonder if you made it your. tgland self, uow," said he, attempting to speak r

with his usual jaunty,self-important air.
iim- But tor somr reason or other, he felt a 1;ight, strange embarrassment, and was sur- b

new prisedat himself. "What is there about vwhen this pesky girl that makep such a fool of v

little me f" he thought, angrily. t
ps to The distress on Phebe's face deepened o

to actual despair, as she gasped a hardly a
:tel audible "yes." She wished with all her d

ey I" heart that the bread was as heavy as it o
the had been yesterday, then, perhaps, he ii-the might have kept silence. v

"You're going to be one of my schol- Thave ars, I hope," he proceeded, with a glance d
uch, of open admiration, though given with h
set. rather a shame faced air. He did it to tcdinl assure himself that he dated do it, feel- c'

me, ing unhappily like the old woman who aI
did not know whether she was herself plitter or no. to

pa- Phehe stammered, something which ecght, sounded like "I don't know," and mov- be
ght. ed as far from the table as possible. gi

"Bashful as a partridge," he thought. th
"Wa' "Well, so much the better; I don't like te
tte'I forward women. She ain't used to see- ncVere ing anybody but lumbermen an' river in,

reep drivers and that sort of clodhoppers, I of
id-. suppose, and is kinder flustrated at see- sotrly in' me. But what do I care about her, pr
ung- anyhow I've got such a start in the pe

rnot world that I ought to marry a rich wo- 'It
and man. Rich widows are plenty every th
old now and then. I don't magine her
Vls mother huIs much of any property. th,

of As soon as he had finished his meal, ot]>f a Phebe hastily removed the dishes from me

the t:alle :and escaped into the kitchen, and he
x.- he saw nothing of her until the next faiiug morning. She appeared then in celes- go

led tial blue, which harmonized wonderful- thian- ly with the rich sunburn on her blonde

of cheeks, arul one of the other boarders, a nilgh andsonme stalwart young lumberman thi

by ho sat beside her at the table, regard- he
to ed her with devotion and talked to her rlu
adl in low tones, so low that no one else
ith was able to hear what he was saying. arc

'e Phele seemed tilled with confusion, det
,i- aud beyond a Ilnshing "yes" or "no," cieye. made no reply, but the schoolmaster be- put

lat came instantly tired with jealousy, and She
me commenced to draw all attention to him- nei

a self by his boastful and pompous talk. we
He talked both of'commerce and learn- the

m- ing until the two young lumbermen duifr's looked properlf subdued and became He

ito silent. J thaOs- "Speakin' ov books," said the land- sch

is- lady, "I bought one of ov a peddler last his
k stummer. It has got an orful purty toI
ir cover, bit. there's poetry inside; per- durht, haps you'd like to read that. I can't 11

say as how I enjoy such reading mnyself, whi
le lit 'heh,, she's all carried away with renl

n "I generally make my own poetry," hadng saidl the schoolmaster, grandly. whi

An awe'l hush succeeded this an- lesseo nouncement, and for the first time P'hebe ble
rl- lifted her eyes and looked the conse- ject

quantial gentleman full in the fuce. It Venhe was a shy, brief glance, Ibut tilled with alor

a half-awed, half-admiring interest. tion
t. The schoolmaster startid when be met 'I

their gaze ar if he had received a blow, prol
ry and from that moment he was a changed imeut man, so bound by the chains of love couln

It. that his mind took no more ambitious canm

flights so anxious with its doubts and to s]
Sfears that he, lost his flippant manners tellre and became subdued and silent, so hum- wangj bled by its insight that he no longer P1

I hold his head above his fellows, so soft newto cned and changed by its influence that '1

his mersenary projects all pent to noth- youl. ing. lift

t- At the end of the week it was voted lookn by the other boarders that the school. TI

master was a "good feller, awful dif- requ.1 ferent from what he seemed at first." 'T
Id At the end of the month he was called Ired

,'kinder grumpy ;" at the end of two kno,oe months it was surmised that he was in a cit
I. love. Never was Tbver so tormented. iwhi
As The shyness of his Jady-love was re. at at

>r markable;: she was never visible except- PL
e ing at meal times and in the school phat

room. lie spent all his leisure time in this
a planning how he could meet her, but 'T

f his plans always failed. If he found Am]
her alone in the kitchen at work, she my f

e would drop whatever she had in her quite
hands and slip away in a flash. If he have

g attempted to walk with her to school you']
n with her she would managen to elude care
e him with rl:iy wondlerful adroitness. IPh

Once he hid behind a tree to waylay her cidecSon her way to school, but she seemed to 'TIl

gIntu hit intention by intuition and p'ral:
Swalk,.d a hal;!fmile, out of her way to work
r rach hit 'lestinati,n Iby another road. tone,

d 'n s"'lling-school "vening, when all An
I hi ty ,out lilow. it the region round 'W

about ,'onregated in ,,5 olrl school- from

hou•e'. ,'a'ch one waiting on the door- Pl'hel
* step. when the exercises were over to thanwhisper "May I see you home ?;' in rosy big li
m naidens' ears, Phebe clung to the skirts you

of some sober, married female f* pro- ArI ection and insisted ott going home in from

her shadow. In school hours there was gram

, she's a iV-
body; herieso*i ;`

with laughed. AAo'a
, she tinta it ter. ki
I pour They hlung rouad :ii :at p ;tr they
him, lavished upon him al rgs . oauet- Ir .my ish :attentions; but Phebe., was never -

dark, puzzled over arithmetl anum never ap- i
proaehed him fom one day'. end to an.- 1

'ire other. .8o the days wet on iand the i
and term was nearly ended. He had spoken in Dot to Phebe's mother, and she expreseed I
time her pleasure in receivitk him as a son- I

in-law, but declared that the "couldn't
good dew nothin' with the gal, she was head- \sr. I strong as well as bashful, and if she were "

your- to speak to her it would only make thespeak unhappy matter worse."it air. It was a clear, bright winter morning.
'slt a The clouds slept far aloft alive the

sur- highest boughs of the forest throughabont which the schoolmaster passed on his

rol of way to school.. An opening in the I

trees revealed the snow-covered peak e
ened of a distant mountain which shone like

ardly a beautiful star in the fair bosom of E

I her day. The wind wafted the spicy odor
as it of the pines A brook, singing under ii
s, he its prison wall of ice, seemed like a c

voice from fairy-land promising spring.chol- The stillness surrounded one like a Ii

ance dream. The schoolmaster hung his h
with head in deep thought. He must speak
it to to Phebe. All his subtle plans to ac- i
feel- complish this end had failed heretofore,
who and the time when he should leave the rt
rself place was nearing. He had been trying

to find some excuse to keep her after w
hioh school for a long time, in spite of its ttnov- being held a great disgrace by the older

girls to endure this punishment, though s
ght. the boys and the smaller girls wore of- "

like ten kept until nearly dark in the after- w
see- noon. But when was Phebe known to p,
iver miss a lesson or commit a misdemeanor
a, I of any sortr 'The only thing I can re- oil
see- sort to is to keep her after school'on the w
her, pretence of having discovered her whis- Is
the pering or laughing, he said to himself. w]
wo- 'It is mean, I know, all-fired mean, but ofrery there's no other way.' co

her Fortune turned her face toward him laI
that day, however. For some reason or ha

eal, otherr'hebe was in an absent-minded mirom mood and blundered unaccountably in w4
and her grammar lesson. Having once

ext failed she went from bad to worse, and m
lea- got, in such a maze of bewilderment TL
fil- that all the other girls laughed at her, annde 'You will stay awhile after school to- for

s, a night, Miss Phebe, and we'll see about setnan this lesson,' said he more sternly than tre
ird- he had intended to speak, and with a sli,

her ring of triumph in his tone. atIse A murmur of disappointment ran ph
.around the room, but one glance at the rai

on, determined face of the master was suffi-
o," cieut to hush it. Phebe accepted the the

be- punishment with 'comparative coolness. "amd She colored deeply, of course, but she lat
im- neither hid her face in her hands, nor an

lk. wept, nor betrayed angry defiance. But int
rn- the master was in a fever of uneasiness twen dluring the remainder of the session. anm

me He half expected rebellion. He feared
that she would attempt to leave the the

id- schoolroom with the others in spite of nia
ast his command, and he sternly resolved lin,rty to be on his guard against such a proce-

er- dluro on her part. On't His fears were groundless, however; at

If, when the bell rang for dismissal, Phebe lonith remained quietly in her seat, her de .u

minure eyes fixed upon her book. There
," had hbeen a great deal of laughfng and gue

whispering, i great many failnres in big
n- lessons thatday; but it was a remarka- I b

be ble fact that no one but Phebe was sub- WIso- jected to so dire a punishment therefor.

It Venturing to look up she found herself Mr
th alone with the master, and burst into a is tst. tfood of terrified tears. An1tot 'Phebe,' he said, in a tender tone, ap- ay

w, proaching her desk, 'don't be mad with the
ed mn forkeeping you here; twasn't on ac- woe
ve count of that miserable lesson, but be- sion
us causo you wouldn't give me any chance likend to speak to you; yon wouldn't let me Mr.

rs tell you how much I setby you. I ing
n- want you to be my wife.' Pr
er Phebe's weeping progressed with re- "ft newed vigor, let i

at 'Tell me, Phebe, are you so mad that dett
h- you will never forgive me ? Won't you A

lift your head and give me iust one on 1ld look ' the
)1. There seemed to be no hope that this

if- request would be granted. A
." 'Tell me Phebe, is it because I've got Gall

3d red hair that you won't have me I thatro know its pretty red, but then I've seen she

in a city preacher with redder,' in a tone bodud. which implies that he expected doubt had

e- at such an astonishg statement. cnm
t- Phebe shook her prostrate head em- sheol phatically. Her own hair approached whi

in this despised tint. I do

rt 'Then what is it you have against me ? himId Am I too poor ? I haven't anything but was
ie my farm and its stock, and they ain't
or quite paid for, I know, but I mean to At
ie have more before very long, that is if acho

ol you'll have me; if you won't I don't litth
le care what becomes of me.' our

a. P'hebe again shook her head very de- the
3r cidedly. divi

o 'Then I ain't genteel enough, or tle g
d p'raps you like that curly headed chap "We

o works in the woods, better,' in a faint whal
tone, ghastly with foreboding. stanl

II Another still more decided negative. as tr
1 'Well, then, what's to hinder you half
1- from having me I should like to know.r- Phebe, I'd rather have you for my wife "1

:o than to own all the big farms, all the "I

y big lumber in Roostick county. Will how;s you marry me ?' In a

-A renewed flood of tears was heard the in from tbhe depths of the well-soaked sever

s grammar at this point, but there was a twen

I'.;thI Ia

aco 

fqts all

s noer ane

ver ap after
I to an. know "a y

ad the fa st' .:spoken wgasthh'$ n the, wo$ p

pressed ty'n ie rg, bat now :r.-i.a son. take.'ouldn't And the ebatied again,;u a:the p

a head- neighborhood a esotinded with UJite

be were voice.Ike the
I WAS ?3Z5DPFT2 I ,"

orning. h t a ne Pat lietteo edldem inrase the D io Suach A Eveuste
hrough
on hi "Now, if I was President," began Mr.

in the Butterby the other morninlg, as he pass.e-
I peak ed his cup over for a second ou of' cof-
no like fee. "If I was President of the United

)som of States-y odor "i Which you arn't, you know," brokeunder i in Mrs. B., in an argumentative andlike a confidential tone.

spring. "And not likely to be," added Mrs.like a B.'s mother, with a contemptuous toss of
ag his her nead.
speak "No," assented Mr. B., pleasantly
to ac- "but I was just supposing the case-.-

tofore, "Then suppose something in reason,"

,ve the retorted Mrs. Butterby snappishly.trying "You might just as welI suppose yeo

r after was the man in the moon, ort the Man inof its the Iron Mask, or-"folder "So I might, my dear, so might," as-hough sented Mr. B., still pleasantly smiling,

ore of- "but that has nothing to do with it. Iafter- was merely going to say that if I was

iwn to President of the United States' I'd--"ieanor "My !" burst in Miss Gertrude, aged

an re- eighteen,; "wouldn't it be splendid it yo
on the was, pa ? Just to think how those Wheed.whis- letop girls would change their tonemeelf. when I met them, instead of throwing

n, but out their insinuations about people whoconsidered it Christian-like to turn their
d him last season's silk dress, so that they may
on or have more to give to charity I But they
inded might turn green with envy before I

ply in would ever---"
once "Yes, and wouldn't I warm it to Sam.
, and my Dugan. just," chirped n Master

rment Thomas, aged twelve. "I'd go up toher, an' smack him on the nose with a brickol to- fore he knew where he was, an' he das.

about sent hit me back then, 'cos it 'ud bethan treason, an' they'd hang him; and I'd
vith a slide on the sidewalk an' shy snowballs I

at pi'leecemnen, an' sas Miss Ferule, and
ran play hookey every day when it didn't

t the rain, an' I'd- "
sufai- "Yes," chimed in Mrs. 13., catching
d the thlinfection ofherenthusiastic progeny,Iness. "and then I'd he the first lady in the
t she land, let the next e who she would;

i, nor and Governors' wives would beg to beBut introduced to me, and I'd have balls Giess twice a week and banquets every day,

slion. and-"

gared "And I'd have the management ofe the the white House, andl run things." reite of nmarked Mrs. B.'s mother, her eyes spark- a

ved hliug with the prospct.

roce- "Not much you wouldn't," from MissaGertrude, "notimuch if I kelt my healthver; and know mysi'lf; you would't not as I:
h ebe long as I was the President' tl aughter,r de and-"

here "Yh! t " jarculantel Master Tom, I sand guess the President's son would be the

rs in biggest plum in that dish! Wouldn't wrka- I be the Prince of Whales then-say?sub- What'ud you'bout-" L

ofor. "Shut up, all of you!" commanded brself Mrs. B. "I reckon the President's wife CI
toa isthe highest authority in the laud.

Anyhow, there'nd be a dusty old time if
.P- anybody questioned it, and I bet whent

with the exercise ws finished, the surgeon

G ac- would not ask for any electoral commis- myt be- sion to decide it over again. My! I'd at

ance like tosee anybody-but, by the way, ialh me Mr. Betterby, what was it you wase go- i.I ing to sy yonu would do if you wasPresident of the United States fl t

i reo- '"Resign as soon as the Lord would relet me," said Mr. Butterby, calmly butthat determinedly.
you And then a meditative silence fell up-
one on the family, and remained there antil

the meeting arose.
this ---

A big, fat colored woman went to the l
got Galveston chief of police and told him
fI that her step-son had run away, and

seen ishe wanted to know where he was. "It

bone bodders me to know why he left. He imbt had everything he needed to make him
csmfable. I done all I could for him," le
aen- she observed. "Has he any marks by e

:hed whichhe may be recognized " "Wel s gI don't reckon all de marks I made o

ne? him wid a bed-slat while de old mbut was holdin' him has faded out yet.",in't 
---- 

---to At a recent examination in a girls'

is if school the question was put to a classof

on't little ones: "Who makes the laws ofour governmentt?' "Cogrose," was
de- the ready reply. "l(ow is Congrees

divided ?" was the next question. A lit- In
or lte girl in the doss raised her hand.Iap "Well," said the examiiner. "Miss Sallie,

lint what do you say the the answer is I" In- C
stantly, with an air of confidence as well

ive. as triumiph, the answer came "Civilized, u
you half civilized and savage."aw. I I----te----rife "Biddy," sail a lady to her servant,the "I wish you would step over and see (Ge'ill bow old Mrs. Jones is this morning,"

In a few minutes Biddy returned with 04ard the information that Mrs. Jones wasced seventy-two tears, seven months and

s a' twenty-eight days old.
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Hardware and Skip
SETAM, TELEGRAPH U RLZOAD g. ?LZ

Oils, Paints Coaye Waete Tallow Gom asd Hgmp
mra a h ron Wire; 3tmTrai rtu oftW Jtmtlea

Workers in Copper; Brass &t an het iron, ati
DEALERS 1n GAS Pt u S AND wnihsti,

13 All Orders entrusted to us wil be illed with disatch. Tyla

D. H. 1H Lah
ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF FOR I~G't'l

)om"n" o Dry r.ood
In the Latest Styles and at the Lowest prices.

SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION - bDE88 MAKINO A SPIO(ALTY

Oostumes 9ade pon moa't IotiO..
READY.MADE COSTUMES IN GREAT VARIETY IN THE LATEST STYLES•

AND DESIGNS ,'ngy

JO ET W. DAVITS ,
Suooessor to OALEB A. PAREBR & 00,,

GENERAL AGENT FOR LOUISIANA, SSISSIPPI, TEXAS AND ALABAMA, FOR 4J

H. W. JOHNS, NEW YORK,Asbestos Materials,
' AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ASBESTOS PAINTS,
IN WHITA AND ALL KNOWN TINTS. COLORBS MIXED READY FOR USE. UNE.

- QUALED IN THE MABRET FOR DURABILITY AND BEAUTY.

ABS BESTOB I OOFPNG,UNEXCELLED FOR DURABILITY; NO RETENTION OF WATER ON TEE ROOF
EQUAL TO SLATE ON THAT ACCOUNT.No. 10 ............ Union Street.......... New Orleans.

REFERS TO PATRONS.
:esers. Clapp Bros. & Co. Georte Soule, of Souls's Collge, D. C. McCan.:. EG. .idy, 31 Camp street. BF.Chsamber, of Hartwell Ch•n be•, J.W.Burbridge &CoI Haller 5 Camp street, New Orleans, John Chafi & Soe, New Orleans.:apt. T:.. Leathers, SteaglerNatohes. Dr. D. W. Priokell, New Orleans.,hoe. Simme & Levy, New Orleans. Messrs. Cli lee Leeds & Co,, New Orleans

PLEASE SDI FOE FlIOcILIMT, CIIkCiIIM,. All PAINT CAlI.

Nell Joore, a noted Western thief, is
young and pretty. BBing closely pur-
sued by officers at Denver,. she threw
away her false teeth, brushed her hair
smoothly down, and put on her plainest
costume. Thesechanges made her unlike
the description which the officers had
received and she easily esosped.

-THE-

New Shoe Store!
A full line of the celebrated

"BURT SHOE!"
For Ladies and Misses-every pair guaranteed.
Being "Special Agents" for the above named
shoe, we are prepared to offer all styles.

Our stock of Ladies "Fine Button Shoes"

Can't be Beat,
.Neither in price nor quality.

We are making

SPECIAL OFFERSI
In Ladies, Misseq and Children's Batton Boots.

Call and be convinced.

&aNTLEMEN
wIll find our Stock of fine Goods complete in

every respect.

HAND SEWED
(Genuine) work of all styles at way dowc pricesCome and be Convtinced.

T. D. SCHLO•S & BRO.

S NEW ORLEANS.

b3EDIICAL.

t DR. W. BILLE,
196 Canal at., bet. Dryade & Itmpart sta,,

SNew Orleans, La.
NERVOUS DEBILITY,IMPOTEWOY

SPERMATORRHNA,
Caused by tndlacretion or Me, aiway. and permuneutly cured ad full manhood restored.

Syphille, Gonorhoes
and all p tdiseeaes oured qufy andew
DR. BILE las pupil ofro 2oard Paris,
Shas reided for rs in new Orles and in
e a ret reputation for skill and nsese,

Lsaes' Dieasaes and ditculties of Menstra.ation always relieved. vln7Swly.

w]LUA amuIunT . ame. oNumaIRREINEHTH &MONTADOIEJ
IMPORTERS OF

rI-ate, Casa
STRAW COODS I

Corner Canal and Chartres Bt.
v•2310•y EW ORLEANS.

MRS. KNIGHT,
123.... CA*ONDxLFJT ST.... 12

Between Lafayette and Poydra,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

AJgD )PLY Furnilsed Roems, with or
withoutboard, for such length of time as

wl suit the convenienceol visitors in the city.
Chaes moderte. sua

$111thears'MS Io Hs

11AYD Ilr)it) t'[O sPinranLpa.

TIH NEW LOUISHIA 11BBIBIS the most remarkable coagh sdrp the world
has ever seen. Produot of our awamps.,

Thosanod~havetested it. LIFE TONIC for t
blood, debliHty, etc., never falls to cure CHILLS
sad fEVER Sold by druggists and country

De~-I os amp St.-ew Orleans.


